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The Season Begins

The year and the LOE BMW R riding
season began at January’s Progressive
Breakfast. It was another shining example
of why we live in New Mexico: gorgeous
weather! Despite the fact that we visited
some very large homes, the multitude of
club members managed to ﬁll them all
to the brim, and make short work of the
piles of food and gallons of coffee at each
house. Thanks to Crystal and Tom Stein,
Annie and Dave Tynan, and Margaret and
John Ephlin for being gracious hosts, and
for living far enough apart to provide us
all an excellent January ride.
Now of course it’s March, and the real
riding begins. The snow will be melting (well, at
least south of
Albuquerque),
the air warming up, and
the tires getting grippier.
Which is right
where we’ll
be heading

this month. Check out the calendar for the
Monzano and Las Cruces rides, and pack
up some cool riding gear.
Oh, and if you need some more inspiration, check out the Datil story on the next
page (the riding doesn’t get any better
than that) and the rest of the Progressive
Breakfast coverage on page 6.
David Wilson, editor

News from
the Land of
Enchantment
BMW Riders

New Members
Please welcome Tony & Yvette Brothers,
and Barrett Flake of Albuquerque. It’s
great to have you with us!

Clockwise from top
right: The crowd at the
Tynan’s. Nobody got lost
this year (well, almost)!
The women of the
LOE BMW R strut their
stuff.
The ﬁrst stop at the
Steins. Note everybody
keeping their coats on.
Iron horses and the
real thing at the Ephlin
estate in Los Lunas.
These photos by Terry
Tombaugh, page 6
photos by yours truly.

www.nmbmwmc.org
BMW MOA Charter #123
BMW RA Charter #81

THE DATIL EXPERIENCE
by RJ Mirabal

TH E
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RIDE,

The
2,000
curves
of old
“666”
was not a
ride,
it was
an
experience
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October 3rd
through 5th
cannot just
be called
an event
because too
many things
take place to
involve the
unique participation of each rider. Nor is it
a mere “ride.” Much more than riding from
point A to point B takes place. It is truly
an experience that took on different meanings for each of the twelve guys that came
together for this fall ritual of LOE BMW R.
The torrential rain Friday afternoon
that greeted those still on the road and
those who huddled under the shelter of
the group camping area (while the water
started encroaching on what little dry
concrete that remained) was different for
each of us. I was caught between Socorro
and Magdalena all the way to Datil in the
most rain I’ve seen for over a year. A fogging helmet and the white-out view was
also experienced by Mark who only made
it to Socorro Friday evening.
As I rode across the open plains past
the VLA, the giant radio dishes lost in
the blinding whiteness, I knew it was too
late to turn around and go back home.
So I would spend the night in Datil (in a
cozy motel room safe from the ﬂooding)
and return in the morning. But, no...at the
Datil service station was Sean taking a bag of groceries to the camp
site where eight more guys were
already settled in (and not a wet
tent among them!). And to think
I was contemplating skipping the
ride this year. Maybe I’ll skip it
next year.
As predicted by the almost
clairvoyant Accuweather.com,
Friday evening was only damp
and cloudy while Saturday promised clearing skies and perfect
riding conditions. Gary said (with
doubt in his voice and smoked
oysters on his breath), “Ok, RJ,

I’m taking your word for it.” So the ride
was on.
In the kind of deep darkness that you
can only ﬁnd in the Middle-of-Nowhere,
New Mexico, James and Rafa arrived, the
sound of their BMW twins announcing
their approach.
Tim and Bill seemed as if they were
kidding when we agreed on a 7:30 am
departure, so I retreated to the snug
warmth (and dryness) of my room and
a hot shower fully expecting to ﬁnd the
crew gone on their way to breakfast in
Reserve before 7:30 the next morning.
Jim, after thousands of truck miles back
and forth across America, wanted to just
sit at camp and read (and sleep, too!).
Next morning I followed James through
Datil (I assumed he came around to see if
I was up and at ‘em) and on south past the
road to the campsite.
Eventually I ended up on my own for
a spectacular ride under moody clouds
that broke here and there above the vast
Plains of San Agustin wrapping around
the mountain peaks. Ed zoomed up
behind and past me ﬂying about four
inches above the wet pavement.
Arriving at Reserve, I was shocked
to ﬁnd everyone else was behind us by
about ﬁfteen minutes! Sorry, guys, hope
you didn’t wait for me too long!
We all ate too much at the little cafe
(and ﬁne time was guaranteed for all) and
continued south. The temperature, sun,
and lack of wind could not have been
more ideal.
The 2,000 curves of old “666” was not
a ride, it was an experience, indeed a
graduate course in riding. Once the group
stretched out, I found myself alone again.
Lacking anyone in front of me to emulate,
I started concentrating on my approach
speeds, line, braking, throttle roll-on, etc.
Sensing the rhythm of the road, I made a
conscious discovery.
On a road like 666, you don’t do well or
have much fun if you simple see and react
to each curve. Instead, you watch and
think about the dance of braking, leaning, and roll-on. Then you start to ride
the road. Not just struggling to keep from
falling off or crashing. You’re beyond just

living in the present. That’s too late for a
road like 666. You have to look and think
about four seconds in the future while
your body deals with the present.
Each rider that weekend made their
own discoveries.
Later, on a milder road of sweepers,
there’s nothing like a surprise patch of
ﬁne sand spread across the road right on a
curve to wake up your senses (and trigger
a major pucker). Good ol’ State of New
Mexico Highway Department, keeping
us bikers on alert and not warning us of
“loose sand”! What about a bunch of kidders they are by having perfectly smooth
and safe patches of identical appearance
and color for the last 20 miles suddenly
get loose on us!
However, Saturday night found us a
tired but satisﬁed group. Some ate large
at the Datil Cafe, others seasoned their

fare with the sharp outdoor air. Don entertained
with jokes that only guys
think are funny while
David quietly took it all
in and smiled. Sunday
broke bright and warm
and we all eased down
the highway back to dull
normalcy.
The experience was
over for
2003. Do I
dare skip
the ride next
year and
miss out on
the experience of 2004?
Will you?

Land of Enchantment Shop-A-Rama!
Now’s your chance to stock up on all that Club Merchandise you’ve been lusting over. Rally shirts from the
2003 and 2002 rallies, Rally posters, LOE BMW R club t-shirts, pins and patches… what more could you
need? Fill out the form below (cut it out or photocopy it), and send it in with a check made payable to:
LOE BMW R
PO Box 92095, Albuquerque, NM 87199
Quantity/Size
2003 Rally T-Shirt (blue)
Short Sleeve $15 ea. ____________
Long Sleeve $20 ea. ____________
Club T-Shirt (gray)
Short Sleeve $15 ea.
Long Sleeve $20 ea.

Total

Rally Posters
________ 10x24
$20 ea.
________ 7x17
$10 ea.

Pins
$5 ea.
________ Patches
$5 ea.
________
2002 Rally T-Shirts
Short Sleeve $5 ea.
Prices are per item. Shirt sizes are S, M, L and XL.
Contact Robert Keen for details at 883-4813.
Long Sleeve $10 ea.
____________
____________

Quantity/Size

Total

________
________

________
________

________
________

________
________

____________
____________

________
________

TOTAL ENCLOSED________
Please Print
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________________ State ______ Zip ____________
E-mail __________________________________________________________________________________
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Music!

Las Cruces

Wednesday, March 3
Rally Committee Meeting

Help plan the biggest club event of the
year, and have a great dinner too. Meet
at O’Neil’s Uptown at 6pm. Contact RJ
Mirabal for information at 299-4916 or
rjmirabal@centralpets.com.
Thursday, March 4
Music by the Watermelon Jug Band

Our own celebritous Gary Oleson plays
in the internationally famous local band
at The Range in Bernalillo. Don’t miss
this rare opportunity to see his incredible
mastery of the single string washtub bass.
Show goes from 7-9pm.
Sunday, March 7
John Eﬂin Commemorative Ditch Jump
GS Ride

See the very spot where John went airborne, crashed, tucked and rolled, and
lived to tell about it. We will leave from
Hurricane’s following breakfast at about
9:15am and do the South 14 GS sections to
include the 4th of July Canyon loop (John
Ephlin Memorial Ditch Jump site included)
and points beyond. There’s a good chance
we will stop to eat something somewhere
in Mountainair. Should the weather conditions be contrary we will take an alternate
route. Call Robert Keen for details at 8834813 or motorkeen@aol.com.
Saturday-Sunday, March 13-14
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Chick’s Ride

Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
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Old Mesilla Tour

Yearly dues are $15.
For more information
or to pay:
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Join the LOE
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north of I-25, at 9:30am. Contact ride
coordinator RJ Mirabal at 299-4916 or
rjmirabal@centralpets.com.
Friday-Saturday, April 2-3
Ride to Trinity Atomic Bomb Test Site

Ok, you’ve told yourself you’re going to
go someday since the site is only open
to the public two days a year. Well,
that someday has come. We’ll spend the
night at a motel in Socorro so we can be
in line for the opening of the gate early
Saturday morning. We may be forced
to stop at the Owl or Mannie’s in San
Antonio for hamburgers afterwards. Bill
Koup will be our contact person and
arrange motel accommodations.
Wednesday, April 7
Rally Committee Meeting

Help plan the biggest club event of the
year, and have a great dinner too. Meet
at O’Neil’s Uptown at 6pm. Contact RJ
Mirabal for information at 299-4916 or
rjmirabal@centralpets.com.
Saturday, April 17
GS Day Ride

Dirt master Robert Keen and other ﬁlthy
guys will have something in store for those
of us who just have to get a little dirty
every once in a while. Destination TBA.
& Beyond…

Old Mesilla Tour

Saturday-Sunday, May 1-2

Overnighter to Old Mesilla, the ﬁrst
capital of the Old Spanish territory of
New Mexico (near Las Cruces). We’ll be
staying at the Motel 6 (fairly new, comfortable, and reasonable) in Las Cruces.
Riders should contact RJ before March
5 so he can reserve rooms. The ride will
leave from the Phillips 66 on Gibson, just

Sandia Classic

You saw and heard it last year or wish
you did, so it’s back with not only Vintage
Racing (AHMRA), but motocross and a lot
more. For your ﬁx of racing and gorgeous
unmufﬂed moto sounds, set this weekend
aside. LOE BMW R is planning to have a
more visible presence in the form of some

kind of chronological ride-in and display
of BMW machinery owned and operated
by our club members all the way from /2’s
to the latest K bikes and oilheads (to say
nothing of the chained and belted 650’s).
Much more info to follow from Vintage
junkie, Mark Winslow.

wine tasting will add a touch of romance
to this ride. Singles and solo riders: don ‘t
be bashful and come along, too! Michelle
Williams is the Grape Girl to contact.

Friday-Sunday, May 7-9

Thunder Mountain Rendezvous,
Cedaredge, CO

Annual Ice Cream Ride

National Events
Friday-Sunday, May 21-23

Robert Keen will be concocting yet another creamy delight for dirt and pavement
(don’t use the excuse you’re an exclusive
road rider to bow out of this weekend).
Glenwood will once again be the home
base for this weekend of calorie free (not!)
frolic. Ask Robert for details.

Held at a beautiful campground on the
south slope of the Grand Mesa. $25
pre-registration before May 1st, $30
afterwards. For more information go to
bmwriders.net or call George Barnes at
(970) 625-9450.

Friday-Sunday, May 21-23

Rally in Paonia

PITS Rally in Heber

Friday-Monday, July 9-12

Many club members attend this annual
rally in Arizona, so why not make it an
ofﬁcial club event to provide opportunities to hook up with other riders making
their way west with companions instead of
going it alone. Mark Winslow will volunteer to serve as a clearing house for who’s
going when, and if you want to link up.

Located 70 miles southwest of Glenwood
Springs, CO on Hwy 133. $30 until 6/21,
$35 at the gate, kids 8-15 $15, and under
8 are free. There is also an organized
ride leaving Paonia on for the MOA
International Rally in Spokane. For more
information go to coloradobeemers.com
or contact Deb Lower at (719) 510.9452,
ldeborah@adelphia.net

Saturday, June 5

Thursday-Sunday, July 15-18

Bill’s Cabin

National MOA Rally in Spokane

The scenery of the mountains west of Las
Vegas, NM, is not to be missed nor is a bowl
of Bill Koup’s homemade chile. Great little
twisty paved road with some very moderate
dirt up to his cabin will keep it interesting.
For the GS riders, a ride to a high overlook
further west is worth the detour.

There will probably be some organized
LOE BMW R effort to ride to this rally if
you want road companions. More details
TBA. Iron Butts may make these two major
BMW rallies into a July Grand Tour!

Sunday, June 13

The AMA’s VMD will feature BMW and
promises to be the largest gathering of
vintage BMW’s ever in the world. The
Vintage BMW Motorcycle Owners, the
world’s largest vintage BMW club, has
made plans to hold their ﬁrst rally at the
VMD event. Look for future announcements in the AMA’s magazine, at www.
ama-cycle.org or at vintagebmw.org

Res’ Ride

Many looked forward last year to this
ride up to Cuba and west through the
Navajo Reservation to Crownpoint/Grants,
but, alas, foul weather forced postponement. Well, it ‘s back on. Sharpen your
braking skills avoiding the ubiquitous
goat herds that take leisurely strolls
across the highway. Gary Cade will still
be the contact guy (maybe!).
Sunday, June 27
Michelle’s Grape Ride

All club rides are for everybody, but couples are particularly encouraged to join in
after Sunday breakfast at Hurricane ‘s as
we head for the Ponderosa Winery in the
Jemez Mountains near Jemez Pueblo. Great

LOE BMW R

Ofﬁcers

President:

Robert Keen,
883-4813
motorkeen@aol.com

Vice President:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
centralpets.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Michelle Williams,
291-8396,
alwaysontask@
yahoo.com

Activity Committee:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
232-0266
mrmtv@aol.com

Newsletter Delivery:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@
juno.com

Rally Chair:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
centralpets.com

Friday-Sunday, July 16-18
Vintage Motorcycle Days, OH

Chick’s Rides
Chick’s Harley-Davidson rides are open to
all brands. BMW Cruisers especially. Ha!
Ladies Lunch Rides
Join other lady riders once a month for a
great time. All ladies, all bikes, alright! Call
Katie at 856-1600 for a schedule. (Lunch

All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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courtesy of Chick’s. All bikes welcome.)
Sunday, February 15 – Burnin’ Love Run:
Bernalillo, 12 miles Celebrate V-day with
your hunk of burnin’ love at the Tamaya
Resort. Ride leaves Chick’s at noon.
Lunch: $19.50
Sunday, March 21 – If it’s a nice day, we’ll
ride somewhere! To sign up for our email, e-mail info@chickshd.com.
Sunday, April 18 – Breast Cancer
Beneﬁt Ride: Ride to raise $$$ and
awareness for the American Cancer
Society. Ride leaves Chick’s at 9am.
Breakfast burritos at 8am.
Sunday, May 16 – Journey Back 700
Years at El Morro National Monument
(125 miles). Spectacular views, historic
petroglyphs & juicy Rex’s burgers! Ride
leaves Chick’s at 10am. Lunch: $5.
Sunday, June 13 – Old West Run:
Cerrillos, 44 miles. Cruise the Turquoise
Trail and blast to the past in the former
mining districtof Cerrillos. Ride leaves
Chick’s at 12:30pm. Rex’s Burgers: $5.
The hosts of the
Progressive Breakfast:
Crystal & Tom Stein,
Annie & Dave Tynan
and Margaret & John
Ephlin. They deserve a
standing ovation!
Right: the ﬁrst
performance of Kwan
Sung Stevens and the
members of the Two
Wheel Opera. Stay tuned
for the next show.
Below: The women of
the club in attendance,
intrepid riders all.
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July 2-5 – Three Nights in Telluride:
Telluride, CO, 320 miles. Spend the weekend parading and gazing as Telluride
celebrates the 4th of July! Ride leaves
Chick’s at 7am on Friday. Call (800) 5253455 for reservations.

Sunday, July,
11 – Summer
Ski Run:
Vadito,
118 miles.
Fabulous ride
into the Sangre
de Cristo Mountains to the Sipapu Ski
Resort. Ride leaves Chick’s at 9am.
Chick’s Annual BRAG ® Regional Rally in

Taos: August 13-15 – Get on your Buell®
and join us for a weekend of fearless riding through the northern mountains
of New Mexico. We’ll leave Chick’s at
3pm on Friday and head to Taos. Call
Sagebrush Inn for reservations at (800)
428-3626 by July 15 and mention BRAG®
Regional Rally.
August 27-29 – 7 Passes, 3 Days:
Gunnison, CO, 1,000 miles. 7 sets of
twisties and 7 summits, including
Independence Pass at 12,053 feet just
above Aspen. Ride leaves Chick’s at 8am
on Friday. Rooms available at Waterwheel
Inn, (800) 642-1650. Other lodging:
Holiday Inn Express, (970) 641-1288 or
Tamichi Best Western, (970) 641-1131.
Sunday, September, 12 – Raspberry Run:
Salman Ranch, 140 miles. Bikes, berries
and a superb buffet. Ride leaves Chick’s at
10am. Lunch: $5.
Sunday, October, 10 – Biker Hayride:
Moriarty, 35 miles. Get lost in a corn maze
and enjoy a hayride at a 320-acre pumpkin
patch. Ride leaves Chick’s at noon.
All the News that Fits
The Progressive Breakfast
January’s annual Ride to Eat was another
stellar example of one of the best reasons
to live in New Mexico: beautiful riding
weather in January!

Head South to Old
Mesilla
by RJ Mirabal
At the leading edge of the
Spring riding season will
be the club’s ride to Old
Mesilla, the ﬁrst capital of Nuevo Mexico
– present day tourist destination of those
seeking something closer to the authentic
Southwestern experience (you know, eat-

ing Mexican food, shopping for curios,
to make room reservations (299-4916 or
books, clothes, Mexican food, etc.). We
rjmirabal@centralpets.com).
will be leaving from the Phillips 66 on
LOE Marketplace
Gibson SE just east of I-25, 9:30 am,
Saturday, March 13th.
Still Got Stuff! Kryptonite Disc Lock,
But since this is the year of the Great
2004 LOE BMW R Riding Challenge, it
brand new, never used, with lighted key
won’t be just a straight blast down the
(key needs new battery), $20. Lense hood
big slab to Las Cruces. On the way, will
for R100GS, $5. 10’ heavy duty tow chain
be opportunities for the group to stop
$10. 5 quarts of 10W-30 Mobil 1, $15. Gas
for the obligatory photos with the “Club
cap from K75, “refurbished” (that means it
should work, but would at least be good for
Napkin” to prove our riding prowess.
parts) with new gaskets, $5. Shoei RF-200
And that’s not too bad a deal since prop(white) or RJ-101V (white) helmets, all size
ping up the camera and setting the timer
medium, all used, your choice $10 each.
for the lone rider shot can get to be a real
Call Dave Wilson at 232-0266 or email
pain (that’s a whole other article for later).
By the time we’re done you should have a mrmtv@aol.com
minimum of 110 points! More
if you take long side trips
toward Deming, Columbus,
Sales, Service, Parts
Faywood Hot Springs, Silver
BMW Riders Wear
City, Lordsburg, Alamogordo,
Carrizozo, etc.
2578 Camino Entrada
Our major riding
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
points stops will (or can)
(505) 474-0066
be Los Lunas, Socorro,
1-888-774-0066
Elephant Butte, Truth or
Consequences, Caballo Lake,
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
Percha Dam, Leasburg Dam
(the last three along SR
www.santafebmw.com
185 which parallels I-25), a
stop somewhere identiﬁable
along the El Camino Real
National Historic Trail, and
(505) 546-2193
Las Cruces. At least we will
(800) 626-3338
know where to go for those
occasional speeding court
appearances when traveling
DEMING CYCLE CENTER
south in future. Besides that,
HONDA - YAMAHA - BMW - POLARIS
the temperatures and scenery
www.demingcycle.com DCC@zianet.com
should be pleasant if a little
windy from time to time.
Once at the Las Cruces
MARCI J. KEELER
Motel 6, we’ll be a quick
General Manager
DEMING, NM 88030
trip away from historic Old
Mesilla. Leave extra room in
the bags for souvenirs! And
extra room in your pants’
waistline for Mexican food
(there’s a great little cafe in
Scott Kuhns, General Manager
Bill Morris, Parts and Accessories Manager
San Miguel, if the group’s
Janet Kovacik, Service Manager
interested). The itinerary
once we reach Las Cruces
Saturday evening and Sunday
will be according to the
LIFE IS ONE VICIOUS CYCLE AFTER ANOTHER.
whims of the group. Please
1-800-750-9007
call me ASAP (no later than
IN ALBUQUERQUE (505) 884-9000
March 5th) so I can start
ON MONTGOMERY JUST WEST OF LOUISIANA

Note: Classiﬁed ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running.
Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes… we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
5700 Copper NE
#B34
Albuquerque, NM
87108
(505) 232-0266
mrmtv@aol.com
Computer ﬁles are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.

FOR THE WORLD AHEAD.

MOTORSPORT

®
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2905
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T HE R E A R V IE W

Motorcycle
from the
collection
of David
Percival.
Text from
the BMW
Motorrad
USA Mobile
Tradition
Exhibition
Catalogue.

R 51/2

During the postwar years, BMW motorcycle production slowed, but it regained a prominent position several years later
in 1951 with the 500cc, 24 bhp ﬂat twin R 51/2. First exhibited at the Amsterdam Motor Show, this model presented
several new innovations, including split valve covers on the cylinder heads, inclined Bing carburetors, an improved
telescopic fork, and a large front wheel mudguard. The R 51/2 showcased in this exhibit is a restored German Police bike
that belonged to a high ranking ofﬁcer who put very few miles on the machine.

